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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. A mnre 

purity, strength ami wholesmneness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
CHiinot he sold in rnmpctitiun with the mul- 
titude of low test, short Weight alum or phos- 
phate powders. Snltl, on/'/ in i-rins. 

KOYAL HAKIN't; I'oWDKK CO., 
100 Wall St.. New York 

CARTERS 
STTLE 
IVER 
PULS. 

cu 
Blck Tleadaeho and relieve all tho troubtan Inci- 
dent to a bilious Ft .to-'i tho r.;. i' m, such aa 
Pizziio ••. M '-a, Di ftcr 
fating. Tain in the Si-1.*, f.c. While tln-ir moat 
remark.iblo eucce^n had been .shown iu curing 

s 
Heartache. yet Carter's Littio Liver Pilla are 
equally valuabloin Ct.rjntii.a! i •■. .r.jnu.i j>ro- 
iwting Uiiitnoi » 

correct all tin-Tth <>i thostoma, li,- inml.itotho 
liver and regulate tho bowel*. L.cu if they only 
Cured mb 

H 
Achetlioy would l>o almost prie d e«*s to thosn who 
nfbrfromthiadfeatn a »ingcorn] iaint; but! »rtn- 
fiately theirg «»lnt!>.S(l n< t* u<lh. r«\a- It!:, so 

Who onto try them will find th< s. iitrl- ]>ill valu- 

fbio In Romany w:ivb that tbt v .11 not !>• wil- 
ag to do without them. But aft ralluick h-id 

AC 
la the banc of fo many lives that hero i«i whoro 
venmkopiir great Infant. Our pills cure it while 
Others do not 

Carter’n Little Liver Pills are very small ami 
very easy to take. One • r two pill uiakoa. *1 ’*<’■ 

They are strictly v»; ctable an 1 »1.» n*>t gripe 
purge, but by tlicir Rentle action plc.iHeall who 
use thorn lu vi:dsst L,r> cents flvof<r$l. .Sold 

by druggists everywhere, or :.t by mail. 

CARTER MEDICINE CO., Now York. 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMA". PRICE 

§W.*I SewlnR.Morliii»»n 

re** 
h locaHty.thi* 
nuu Line nui'lr 

.%»;». » ii thr 
nii<l non ««11» lor 

l! .ir iip, »t,nio*t um-- 

inn h i.' in III*- w "rM All >• 

No minial required Pl»ln, 
in n at onr.' ran 

in In* n >1. »nd lh# 
h'ph *rt ever •bown ti*»c in Ainerir*. 

^ t o., Il«»* 7 10, Aiiaunttt. Maine. 

Dyspepsia 
Makes tlio lives f many people miserable, 
causing distress after eating, sour stomach, 
tick headache, heartburn, loss «>f appetito, 
A faint, *• all gone" feeling, bail taste, muted 

tongue, and irregularity of 
Distress theImiwcU, Dyspepsiadoes 

After not get well of itself. It 
requires careful attention, 

Ealing and a remedy like Hood's 

Sarsaparilla, whieh acts gently, yetcftieiently. 
It tones tlio stomach, regulates tho diges- 
tion, creates a good ap- Sick 
petite, banishes headache, 
and refreshes the mind. HOHODCIlO 

I have been troubled with dyspepsia. 1 
had but little appetite, and what I did cal 

Mmrt- distressed me, or did me 

"k lilll° goot,‘ Aft,‘r oatiu& ] 
burn would have a faint or tired, 

nil-gone feeling, as though 1 had not eaten 

anything. My trouble was aggravated by 
my business, painting. Last Sour 
spring l took Hood's Bar 
saparilla, whieh did mo an MOmacn 

immense amount of good, it gave mo an 

Appetite, and my food relished and satisfied 
craving I bad previously experienced." 

^c»(V a 1\vok, Watertown, Mass. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggUU. £1; nix for f *>. Prepared out® 
by C\ I. HOOD Jt CO., Aj»othecariea,Lowell, Mai* 

IOO Doses Ono Dollar 

Dr. TAYLOK’S 
SXJMB 

CHILL CURE. 
WARRANTED PURELV VEGETABLEI 

A POSITIVE AND NEVER FAILIf’C REMEDY FOR 

Chills&Fever, Dumb Ague.Dengue, 
SWAMP FEVKB. INTERMITTENT 

And REMITTENT FEVERS. 
AND ALL 

MALARIAL DISORDERS 
AN ABSOLUTE AND RELIABLE I CEE FOR 

OONBTIPATION LIVEIt and KIDNEY CON- 
PLAINTS, BILIOUSNESS and DIS- 

ORDERED CONDITION of til# 
STOMACH and BOWELS, 

Bold by All Dealers at 60 cte. a Bottle. Trial Sue 26 ota. 
RICHARDSON TAYLOR KID. CO., SOLE PROM'S. 

BT. rrOUIS, MO. 
Call for a oo >y of Now Hook, Our Family Troubles'* 

10 be bi. 1 ut alt .tore., or .ant for two cent •.’.nut'. 

Distress after eating, heartburn 

siek headache and lieartburn art 

cured l>\ Dr. .1. II. Mel.eaii’s l.ivei 
ml lvidtie) l’ellets (little jiills). 

A CROWN OF MOTHER’S TEARS. 
I.KMA WILSON. 

"Ill' evening when tin* *1111 had set— 
All nullin' still mid hushed. 

Two little stars came peeping out. 
Looked down on the earth and blushed. 

Two little white rolled angels 
Looked down from the stars of gold. 

And saw the saddest, sweetest sight 
They ever did behold. 

It was a mother kneeling 
My the side of her dying ehihl. 

Whose little uiiivcring lips now wore 
A peaceful licuvoid) smile. 

The fair young brow was clammy. 
Short and quick his breath, 

\nd tin* sweet blue eyes were sparkling— 
So soon to he closed in death. 

l'he ({caper s11Hid with tin- sickle drawn. 
To pluck the tender flower. 

While the mother's heart for her darling > earned 
Oh, 'twas a sad, sad hour! 

The cherubs looked in pity 
From their home of io\ and mirth; 

Then la\ ing down Imtli harp and crown 
The> fluttered down to earth. 

They uol-elesslv entered the darkened room 
And hovered round the bed. 

And caught the mother's tears a-* they fell 
On her darling's golden head, 

They were brighter far than the miser's gold. 
Or the treasured diamond blaze, 

And they sparkled like the bright suidicttfu*, 
’.Mid the fairest summer days. 

One little cherub took them all 
And hurried back to heaven. 

And wove them into a beautiful crown, 
To the living child to he given. 

The other angel caught the babe 
In tender arms of love, 

And bore him over the dark wild river. 
To that glorious home above. 

When they reached the “beautiful city of gold," 
With no more doubts or fears. 

They placed a crown on his shimmering curls— 
The crown of mother’s tears. 

IN THE NICK OF TIME. 

Miss Lily Somers, night t elegraph 
operator at the Floodwood station, 
.sat before her table on which the tel- 

egraph instrument clicked busily, a 

thoughtful expression upon her face. 

A face whose expression is its 

charm, that never could be called 

pretty, but that, nevertheless, sug- 

gested a possibility -only a possibil- 
ity—of being handsome. For there 
is a vast difference between pretty 
and handsome. I're tty people sel- 
dom know very much: but to be 

handsome, a person must have 

brains; an inner as well as an outer 

beauty. 
1‘ loo«wo<xi was a ioriorniy desolate 

spot, and one where any woman. ex- 

cept Lily, would have been afraid to 

come, much less to stay alone all 

night with nothing hid the wind sadly 
sighing through the wires over head 
and the shrill shrieks of the wildcats 

away up on the mountain side to keep 
her company through her nightly 
vigils. Hut to her there was some- 

thing fascinating in the very desola- 

tion of the place. From early child- 
hood she had been accustomed to 

commune with nature in her wildest 

scenes, and played and wandered at 

will in the mountain glens and can- 

yons. With no foolish old woman or 

silly nurse girl to frighten her child- 
ish senses with stories of hideous 

ghosts and monstrous goblins, she 

had grow n to womanhood naturally 
brave and fearless. In truth, she 
did not understand the meaning of 
the word fear. 

Her ollice was nothing more than 

a roughly built shanty, seven or 

eight feet square, with a small win- 
dow in each end and one in the door 
which faced the railroad track. It 
had been hurriedly put together with 

green lumber while the road was in 

course of construction, with the in- 

tention of only using it temporarily 
until a better one could be built, but, 
as usual in such eases, it had done 

dutv for its original purpose ever 

since. 

I In- rough. unpatmeu noarus wen- 

now badl v warped and shrunken b\ 

long exposure to the elements, and 

in ninny places large knots had fallen 

completely out. 

No <loulit in the winter time the 

bleak mountain wind cheerily wills* 
I tied through these many apertures, 
and while one side of the unhappy 

j operator was being nicely browned 

| like a piece of toast, by the red hot 

stove the other side would be refrig- 
j erated like a frozen rabbit. 

It was about 1 o’clock in the morn- 

ing when Lily received an order from 

the train dispatcher which read as 

follows: 
“To Operator, Floodwood: Hold 

| No. 21 until No. 22 arrives. 
K. K. C.” 

On receipt of this order she imme- 

diately displayed the red signa 
light, which is furnished all tele 

graph stations for this purpose, in : 

conspicuous place, in plain sight o 

passing trains, and also where i 

could be seen from the otlice window 

The necessity for this order ant 

position of the two trains, briefly 
stated, were as followsi 

No. 22 had arrived at Silver Creek 

ten miles west of Floodwood. a fev 

minutes after No. 21 had passer 
Redwood, which was thirteen mile 

east of Floodwood. As No. 22 wa 

late and coulrl go no further on tin 

schedule, according to the rules of 

; the road, they would be compelled 
to lav at Silver Creek until No. 2 1 

arrived there, unless they could get 
orders by telegraph to meet them at 

some other station. Flood wood being 
the only intervening telegraph otlice 

between the two t rains, the dispatcher 
gave the above order to that station, 

and as soon as it was properly 
acknowledged by Lily he sent another 

order to No. 22 at Silver Creek, 
which read in this manner: 

•'To Conductor and Engineer No. 

'22: Meet No. 21 at Flood wood. Ap- 
proach carefully. K, K• ('.” 

The intelligent reader will readily 
understand that by means of these 

| orders the two trains would meet 

i«aclt other at Floodwood in perfect 
safety, notwithstanding that one of 

them knew nothing of the arranger 
ment. 

To explain : If No. 21 should ar- 

rive tirst. they would be stopped" h\ 

the rod light, which showed that 

there ware orders for them at this 

station. The conductor and engi- 
neer would immediateh proceed to 

the telegraph olliee. where the oper- 
ator would deliver them a cup\ of 

the order to hold them for No. 22. 

This would be siillieieiit, and the\ 
would wait until No. 22 arrived. If 

No. 22 should airlve hid. the execu- 

tion of the order would be yet more 

simple. No. 22 would take siding, 
and as soon as they were clear, Lily 
would he at liberty to take down the 

red signal lantern, and allow No. 21 

to pass without stopping. No. 22 

having arrived, the object of the 
order was already fulfilled. II both 

trains should happen to arrive at the 

| same time, the red signal would, 

stop No. 21, and as No. 22 had 
orders to “approach carefully, they 
would do so expecting to find No. 

•.'I occupying the main track. 

Lily perfectly understood the im- 

portance of the order she had just 
received, and during the long hour 

which wore slowly away she kept 
careful watch of the signal light 
which, however, continued as bright- 
ly as ever. At last she heard a 

rumbling noise away in the west 

which gradually became louder and 
louder and more distinct. By this 
she knew that No. 22 was coming 
and would probably get in on the 

siding before No. 21 should arrive. 
The rumbling became louder and 

louder each moment; the earth began 
to tremble and the peculiar vibration 
iu the air which gives warning of a 

rapidly approaching train hummed 

loudly in her ears. 

Nile began to feel anxious, as they 
were evidently coming at a high rate 
of speed and not approaching as 

carefully as their order had instructed 
them ; she also had not yet heard the 

whistle which is always sounded by- 
trains when approaching a station, 
and this ominission increased her 

fears that something was wrong. 
But she was given no time for fur- 

ther reflection, as the train now sud- 

denly dashed around a curve not a 

hundred yards distant, running at 

full speed. 
Lily Hew out and stood between 

the rails swinging her hand lamp 
wildly aeross the track and shouting 
at the top of her clear young voice. 

Hut no attention was paid to her 

, signal, the train coining madly on, 

with such a rattle and clash that it 

i drowned the sound of her voice. 

The roaring, rushing train was 

now upon her. and she narely had 

I time to spring from the track and 

escape with her life. With a rattling 
crash and an awful rush of air the 

hissing, throbbing monster sped 
swiftly past her, while the clank, 
clank, clank of the ear wheels |iass- 
ing over a loose splice near by was 

so rapid that it resembled the rapid 
j hammering on the anvil in a black- 

smith shop. 
For a moment Lily was unnerved 

, mid bewildered, but suddenly arous- 

ing herself to action she rushed into 

the office and seizing a piece of fire- 

brick that did duty for a stove leg. 
she turned and hurled it through the 

window of the caboose that was just 
passing. An instant later the red 

lights on the rear end of the train 
I had disappeared around a curve in 

the cut, and the rattle of the runa- 

way train <|uickly lessened in the 

distance. 
Lily’s heart throbbed painfully 

I and she was seized with a sudden lit 

) 0f shivering, which most persons of 

delicate organizations are subject to 

i when under great excitement. As 

soon as she had somewhat recovered 
she went into the office and calling 
the train dispatcher, who answered 
at once, she said : 

“No. 22 passed at full speed and 
No. 21 not yet arrived!” 

“My (Sod!” telegraphed hack the 

dispatcher as swiftly as his frightened 
lingers could form the letters, “the 
crew must he asleep. They will 
strike iu that cut and pile up fifty 
feet high! Heavens! This is horri- 
ble!” 

Lily then went on to explain that 
she had attempted to awaken them 

by throwing a brick through the 

caboose window, and on hearing this 
the dispatcher opened his key with- 
out waiting for her to finish and said 

excitedly: 
“Ilun to east end of the siding, 

and if you see them backing up 
throw the 'switch and ltd them iu on 

the silling. No. 2J is not due here 
for live minutes, and there is a 

chance for them yet.” 
“I have no switch key,” said Lily. 
•'Break the lock with a hammer, a 

rock, or anything,” was the quick 
rcpl\. “Bun. IIy !” 

Lily seized an old axe that was 

lying handy, and. with a vague idea 
that -lie might also need I he red 
light, she took it in her other hand 
and liew u11 ll|C track witl| tip: speed 
of the wind, at the Imminent risk of 

falling and breaking her neck in the 

inky darkness. 
Once she stumbled and fell and 

the lantern was dashed from her hand 
and went rolling along the ground 
far beyond her reach bv the sudden 
impetus which her fall had given it ; 

but without pausing to regain it she 

sprang to her feet and bounded on. 

The switch at fheciid of the siding 
was fully half a mile from the office, 
and about the same distance from the 
beginning tif tlie out. If No. 22 
could hack in on the siding in time 

they would lie safe, hut if they at- 

tempted to hack down the main track 

past the telegraph olllee they were 

liable to he overtaken by No. 21 lie- 
fore going half the distance, as, 

according to the dispatcher’s tigures. 
No. 21 should now he very close. 

As Lily reached the switch a pair 
of gleaming red lights suddenly ap- 
peared around the curve in the cut, 
and she knew that the train was 

already rapidly hacking up. and that 
site had not a moment to lose. 

Keeling for the lock in the dark- 
ness, she then struck it several heavy 
blows with tlie axe. which she still 
retained. Luckily, one of the blows 
taking effect, the broken lock 
dropped to the ground. She then 
grasped the switch lever and at- 

tempted to throw it over, hut it 
resisted her utmost efforts to move 

tt. 
The train was now only a short 

distance away, and with the energy 
of despair she braced her feet against 
the switch standard, and, putting 
forth her strength in one mighty 
effort, the obstinate lever came over 

with a jerk and No. 22 glided safely 
on the siding. 

me stirtn scream ox a whistle was 

now heard in the cut, and as soon as 

the train was clear she again exerted 
all her strength and threw the switch 
back to its former position. 

A headlight now flashed around 
the curve, and a moment later No. 
21 rushed roaring by. 

Lily, by her bravery, promptness 
and presence of mind, hail averted a 

terrible calamity. 
At the otlicial investigation which 

took place a few days later, the en- 

tire crew of the runaway train ac- 

knowledged that they were asleep, 
and that llie conductor had been 

awakened by a brick thrown in at 

the caboose window. 
The only excuse they had for their 

neglect of duty was that they had 
been on the road for thirty-two con- 

secutive hours without sleep or rest, 
and that they were completely worn 

out. 

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
management of the road was respon- 
sible for requiring the men to run 

this long double trip, the entire crew 

were squpqaril.V discharged for crimi- 

nal neglect of duty, as though man's 

endurance was an (infallible bank, to 

be drawn on at pleasure.—[Cincin- 
nati Tiuies-Star. 

Sick headache is the bane of many 
lives. This annoying complaint may 
be cured and prevented by the oc- 

casional use of Dr. .1. II. McLean’s 
Liver and Kidney l’illets (little pills). 

Harrison’s Southern Policy. 
Much lias been said as to tvliat the 

policy of President Harrison in re- 

gard to the South will be. llelow 
we give his views as reported by a 

St. Louis Hcptihlic correspondent, 
taken from a conversation between 
Mr. Harrison and a Western Sena- 

tor, which shows to some extent his 

feeling toward the Southern political 
boomers who are working the negro 
for what he is worth, as well as his 

opinion of the race question: 
He said that he was convinced that 

there was a thorough uudwrstnnding 
between a few men and a few negroes 
for the disposal of the offices, but 

beyond that they have no regard for 
each other. He said he was thor- 

oughly disgusted with the Southern 

politicians that came in contact with 

hiup and that under no consideration 
could he consent to put the Federal 
offices in the South in their keeping, 
lie said that he felt kindly toward 
the South; that lie was of Southern 
extraction himself, and many of his 
wannest friends were of the South 
or of Southern leaning, lie said he 
was convinced that it was for the 
best interests of the country that 
sectionalism should be wiped out. 
and that sectionalism could not be 

wiped out until the parties were 

divided on some preponderating 
principle, and not oil a race quc.-Unm. 

So long, he said, as the parties 
were divided'on the race question 
the country would by divided by 
sections, because the great mass of 
the negroes resided in the South, and 
the Northern people did not under- 
stand the peculiar condition in which 
a w hite property ow ner found himself 

in a community where Ignorant 
negroes were in an overwhelming 
majority. He said that his mission 
would he to make the economic ques- 
tioii the dividing line between parties 
in the South instead of the race 

question, lie said it was his Inten- 
tion lo appoint to office in the South 
only such men as enjoyed the entire 
confidence and respect of the com- 

munities in which they resided, irre- 

spective of party. He thought that 
the protectionists naturally belonged 
to the Republican party and that he 
would do all lie could to make their 
entrance to the party easy. He fell 
convinced that by appointing to office 
in the South protectionists, irrespect- 
ive of the question whether they 
voted the Democratic or the Repub- 
lican ticket heretofore, that lie could 
build up a new Republican party in 
the Soutli national in character with 
the race question eliminated. He 
said that all that was necessary to 

divide tlie negro vote in the South 
was to divide the white vote in the 
Soutli. He thought that the young 
men of the South, and the moneyed 
men of the South, and the inllueuce 
of tlie banks and business interests 
of tlie South would favor a party 
pledged to a high protective tariff. 
He intimated strongly that it was his 
intention at least to try the experi- 
ment. That he would make his 
Southern appointments slowly and 
carefully: that he would appoint to 

olllce only men of excellent charac- 
ter who were known to he protec- 
tionists ! that he would not inquire 
whether they voted for Harrison or 

Cleveland at the last election, or 

whether at the next local election 

they would support Democratic or 

lfepuhlican candidates. He felt 

quite sure that there were 200,000 
voters in the Southern States who 
were acting with the Democratic 

party sympathetically and not from 

any governing principle, and that if 

he recognised the progressive element 
that believed in protection he would 

divide the white vote, and that as a 

a natural consequence the colored 
vote would also divide. Then he 

thought politics would assume a more 

elevated tone; that parties would 
divide on principle; that the South- 

ern question would be eliminated 
from national politics; the race 

question also eliminated, and that a 

real union of the sections would nec- 

essarily follow, 
He said lie was convinced that it 

would not be good policy for any 

party to appoint negroes to promi- 
nent Federal otlices in the South. He 

said he hud discussed the matter 

carefully with several liberal-minded 
Southern men during the past few 

months and was fully convinced that 
while Southern communities were 

ready to treat the negro fairly, that 

is, protect him in his property; pro- 
[ teet his life and person aud in a gen- 

eral wav treat him kindly ; but, that 
till' whites of the South would never 

I lie satisfied so long as the negroes 
were placed in a position signifying 
race equality, or giving negroes gov- 
erning power over white men. lie 

| said he was free to say that he rather 
| sympathized with this prejudice. He 
said there were a number of negroes 
in Indianapolis, and that while many 
of them, perhaps most of them, were 

good, honest, hard-working men, still 
he would not care to have one of 
them mayor of his city or sheriff of 
his county; that he would not care 

to practice before a negro judge nor 

to live next door to a negro. lie 
said that it was a great outrage, no 

matter what prompted it. that the 

negro vote should he suppressed in 
the South, and that it would lie the 

policy of his administration, as far as 

he could, to make t lie right of suffrage 
absolutely free in the South ; to sup- 
press ballot-box st ulllug. bull-dozing 
and all other schemes having a tend- 

ency to embarass the right of fran- 
chise. Hut he said that honest elec- 
tions in the South would necessarily 
follow a party division of races in the 
South, lie felt quite sure that if 
the Republican party In the South 
were composed of respectable native 
white men. that every Republican, 
black and while, would lie granted a 

free right to vole, and have his vole 

honestly counted, 
I his js in brief a two hours’ talk 

of the President to one of his confi- 
dential party friends, earefulh sum- 
marized. It shows that Mr. Harri- 
son has been devoting a great deal 
of lime and thought t •> the Soul hern 

question and that lie lias ideas that. 
If carried out, would be apt to result 
in a recasting of the party conditions 
in I lie Southern States. 

The Negro in the North. 

I'lte story of negro life in the north, 
tohl by :i correspondent, is a gloomy 
one. After three-quarters of a cen- 

tury of freedom, the lift,000 blacks of 
New York have relapsed into a state 
of semi-barbarism. Ostracised and 
forced downward by the nntipithy of 
their white neighbors, they form sep- 
arate communities and go their way 
without a word of cheer or without a 

helping hand. 
The Northern negroes are pre- 

vented by the prejudices of the 
whites, from learning useful trades, j 
Only the most menial occupations I 
are open to them. People treat 

them coldly and resent their appear-' 
anee in public. They do not ask po- j 
litieal recognition. Generations of 
such treatment have made the blacks 
stupid and brutish, and even in their 
amusements they exhibit a savagery 
never seen on a southern plantation. 

The southern negroes have never 
1 

faced such unfavorable conditions. ] 
Their lives have been cast in pleas- 
ant places. Surrounded by their old 
masters and their children, they have 
since their emancipation leaned upon 
the tried and tested friendship of j 
their white fellow citizens. Here; 
they have no unkind prejudices to | 
combat. White men work side by ! 
side with them, and competition has 
never yet led to the race conflicts oc- 

1 

casioually reported from the eastern 

and middle states. 
The negroes of the south have been 

helped onward and upward by the 
southern white man; in the north 

they have been pushed downward all 
the time. Here they enjoy freedom ; 

there they are worse off than the 

happy, well-fed slaves of former days 
on the old-fashioned plantation.— 
[New York Post. 

Hor Face Was Hor Fortune. 

She was as pretty as a picture and 
so animated and lively that it did 
one good to look at her. She was 

all this hut she is not now. Poor 
soul, the roses linger no more in her 

cheeks, the former lustre of her eyes 
is gone. She is a woe-begone looking 
piece of humanity now. She has one 

of those troubles so common to women 

and needs Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 

scription. It recuperates the wasted 
strength, puts the whole system right, 
restores the roses and the luster and 
makes the woman what she once was, 
bright, well and happy. “Favorite 
Prescription’’ is the only medicine 
for women, sold by druggists, under 
a positive guarantee from the manu- 

facturers, that it will give satisfaction 
in every ease, or money will lie re- 

! funded. This guarantee has been 

printed on the bottle-wrapper, and 
faithfully carried out for many years. 

For all derangements of the liver, 
stomach and bowels, take l)r, 
Pierce’s Pellets. One a dose. 

The umst popular liniment is the 
old reliable. Dr. .1. H. McLean’s 

i Volcanic Oil Liniment. 

VETERAN’S FRIEND. 
Cures 

Wounds, 
Bruises, 

Strains, 
Aches and 

Pains Rheumatic, 
NeuralgicSciatic, 

PROMPTLY 
And PERMANENTLY. 

AT DKiruaiSTS AND DKAUtMi 

IHI CHARLES A. VOCELCR CO.. BaIIImi*. IM 

PROFESSIONAL ANU BUSINESS CAMS 

R. L. Hinton, M. D., 
I’llVSK'IAN & Si;i«iK(»N, 

KltKfK'uTT, ... AKK. 

Ki'siili’Wf’on lv,-t Suomi Street. Offii# 
\\itli private consulting;: room, on Ww 

Miiin St. 

(i. I’. S'luxito. I’. L. Mi-Kmc. .1. H. ArnoM 

Smootc McRae & Arnold. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

LAND. COL1 ACTING 
—AND— 

INSURANCE ACENTS. 
l’KESCOTT, AIIKANSAS. 

\\ ill praitii-e in both State and Kedcild 
court*. 

W. r Atwues. T V. Tcnpklas, I T 9mm. 
Attorney Oaaenl. Uctory Public. 

Atkinson, Tompkins & Greeson, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW. 

I'HKSCO'lT, AKK. 
Will prnrtico in nil Court*, both Slate 

hih! FY«U*ihI. IUisincs> ?tf*«l to promptly. 

NEVADA CDDNTY BANk7 
W. H. TERRY. Cashier, 

PRESCOT T, ARKANSAS 

Will do ii general banking business, re- 
ceive deposits, etc. 

Correspondents: 
Western Nntionnl Rank. New York. 
Commercial Itiink, St. Intuit, 
German Nutionnl llitnk, Little Koek. 

CARPENTER ’AND BUILDER, 
PRESCOTT, ARK 

Will do work promptly and satisfactorily 
either in city or country. 
MrShop on East Front stree near depot. 

W. L. GAINES 

BOOTsSHOEMAKER 
WHST MAIN STHKET, 

PKKSCOTT, ARK. 

SUMMER’S HOUSE. 
Cor. N. Front and Walnut Sts., 

HOPE ARK 
Tables supplied at all times with the beat 

edibles the market affords, Clean, neat and 
comfortable beds. Terms reasonable. 

Mr-Special attention given to commer- 
cial men. 

J. 8. HARRELL & CO., 
B1 aoksmith^ 

Wagon Makers. 
REPAIRING WOOD 4 IRON PROMPTLY DOME 

Horse-shoeinK and Repairing Buggiee 
A SPECIALTY. Enlarged Sshop. Better 
Facilities, and more and better nmtoriul than 
ever before. J. If. Harrell will also do gun- 
ning. 

We are also manufacturers and agent* foi 
... Lvon’s Combination Harrow 
ana Scraper, and will furnish them on do 
maud. 

M*' Shop next to Methodist church, ou 
West Second street. We guarantee all 
work to give satisfaction. 

.1. I Moody. Z. It. LowryJ 

MOODY & LOWRY, 

Wood & Blacksmith Shop 
EMMET. ARK. 

Will lid 111! kind- of work ill wood mid Iron iumiu 
not iirinu. m oduli in Oils -I'l tion; nl.o (*ti<r4 r» 

ttilriii|f. Mor-i shoring a MiiiluHy. 
I W. ,.-|i.-.ilidh -du-it imblto piiiousp. 
; guarmit.-. in* to do lirst class work, »ud gt«« kail* 
fuitioll- 

Now is tlif time to advertise, 


